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A PleasuTB Trip.
Left Evan's creek on south-boun- d freight

train on August 5U1 and w ent as far as Wm.

Letter List .

The following is the list of letters
remaining uncalled for in the Roseburg
Post Office Aug. 28thtlSS5. .

'
Brown W. Q. Knowles, Fred 2 . .

Brum met N. F. Kellev Dr. 1

Prom Oakland.
Miss Emma Smith left Friday for Halsey.

" Dr. little returned from Myrtle; Creek last
week. '

Mrs. John Tapp is visiting relaiives at this

place. ,.......
G. H. Shambrook returned from a visit

south. '

Patton's where myself and family sojourned

A. C. Iloxie's felon Is getting better, t
Harry Lambert is in town once more.

A good felrhatfor iocts.;at Dr. Woodrufls.
The Thilalathean Society is about to boom.

A. Roberts the clothier Portland Oregon.
Read our correspondence on both sides this

George and John Weaver Jr. ami - Lee and
Jeff Strong from Myrtle Creek paid our city a
visit last Saturday. We interviewed them at
the McClallen house, but will not speak at
present of all they had in view.

Excursion Tickets on sale at Roseburg Depot
good until Sept. 20, 1 8S5 for the following
places: Roseburg to Astoria and return $lS 40,
Roseburg to Illwaco and return $19 65, Rose"

burg to Seaside and return $20 90. '

W. S. James, the principal of the Commer- -

S. F. Flood is July authorized to transact
11 business concerning the RosebUrg Re until the loth then went to Ashland, attended

J. K. N. Bell.view.
Robinson's circus and saw the elephant. On
the llth started on a trip over the Siskiyou

Barrows S."B.
Baur Louis .

Brbwnstone S.
Barnette J. E.
Buker JTIV -

iiiuuuiaiMs, iunviiig ai a. ruiauucK s in meTHK REVIEW CAN" ALWAYS- - BE FOUND AT
(h St. CllAKtlUf, PORTLAND. week. -

Milt Applegatc of Yoncolla was in town

A Pleasant Event.

As the train w;as rearing Oakland 'on
Tuesday eyening Aug. ,25th, Rev. T.
L. Jones Pastor of the M. K Church
at that place notified the ; members of
the Oregon Annual Conference who
were on the train to the number of 30
that they would be entertained at Oak-

land by the ladies and friends of the
M. E. Church of that place, and on
the arrival of the train at Oakland

they were conducted to rooms where a
most sumptuous feast had been piovi-de- d

and were received with most cor-

dial greeting. By the kindness of con
ductor Conser, 'sufficient time was al-

lowed; and at the conclusion of the
repast, hearty thanks was tendered the
ladies by a rising vote and at the sug-

gestion of Dr. Harrington they return-
ed to the train without resuming their

Tuesday.Caro Bros, will run up their fine brick twoLODGE NOTICES.
stones. v Bald wiri Mrs. D.Who says the dudes got left Thursday night

evening, having visited the railroad tunnel at
the summit. W'c stopped at Shattuck's upper
place over night, which is the most extreme
southern boundary line of Oregonl We found
him to be a genial landlord and one of the

1 cial College in Portland, is doing as usual the
LAl'hEL LODGE A. F, M. WILL HOLD at the party.V Umpqua Academy will be greatly improved ery best work in his line. Read his ad. and Coy Mrs. M. A.

Cockrill Lydia :
regular meetings on Wednesday on or bolore

C. A. BLA'i'H, W. M. P. B. Beckley made a flying visit to Portteacli full tnoou
J. P. Duscas, Sec

then. send your bvjys right along. They will
be safe in his hands. We know him.

Karnev Mrs. 0.....A.
Kundig, Carl
Libby Chas A. 3
Lewis Miss Mary
Long J. M.
McClanahan Mary.

"
McCoy Lul her 2

McKinsey Fred A
McKinsey Frank "

Mahn 'Mrs. M.
MurchT.W.

'Neal Frank
Rone Miss Mericav
Ruckey W.
Rolbet John
Roberts J. D.
Roberts J. M.

land recently.W early pioneers of California. We also met Campbell J.M.
CapronJohn
Carter Edwin .

Rufus and Byron Cole of upper Cottonwood,A. F. Brown, of Oakland, is disposing ofPII II ETA EIAN LODGE,
No. S.LU. O. fr, meets
ou Saturdar eveuing of the stock of goods purchased of Chenoweth, and last but not least, was old Uncle Joe of

African descent, age unknown, but one of the
family of Noah. On the 12th, we started for

Cleveland J. II.
Covert D. A.
D - f "Vincent
Dodge J. J.

Steams & Co., in the brick store at cost.

This gives the citizens of Oakland and vicinity
the greatest chance for bargains they ever had. the old mining camps of Hungry, Beaver and

Grouse creeks and on the trail over the moun-
tains we ascend to the height of 13,000 feet,

Dixon Mis. A.Rev. J. R. N. Bell, editor of the Rose

Davis Owen M.burg Review, was with us over last Sunday.
Fisher Miss Ellen Sutton Miss D. 2

ach wetk at 7 o'clock, in their hall at Koseburg--
.

Member v the orJar iu good standing are invited to
ttfnU. B order f tha &. (I.

UNION ENCAMPMENT, No. 9, I. O. O. F., meets
at Odd Fellows' Hall on th- - first and third Thursdaysof

Terv month. Yisitiujr brutkrou invited to attend.
L. Hklfils, C. P.

A. C. Marks, Scribe

MCMPqUA CHAPTER, No 11, F. A. If., hoi 1

I Jfa their regular communications every first
IAk' and third Tuesday in each month. AH
liiH members in good atandimr will take doe and
timet notice and govern themselves accordingly.
VuiUng companions are invited to meet with the
vhapcl when eonveuieut.

' - J f! FlTlAERTOX. II. P.

We always thought that the newspaper busi-

ness and preaching were incompatible until
we saw Bro. Bell's success in both. West

places at the table.
On the following evening sixteen

preachers and three of their wives en-

joyed a liko hospitality, and this t'me
Sister Jones not to be liehind her hus-

band, got upon the train at Brain and
e the invitation to the ministers.

Farlnig Mr. .

Fuller Mrs. . .

Watermelons are coming in to our market
from the south.

. Dick Thomas' water tank is a big improve-
ment to the town.

Work has just commenced on Wiley Pilk-ingto- ns

new residence.

Miss Allie Rose of Roseburg is the guest of
the Misses McCulloch.

Delia Settle cut her hand severely Saturday
by handling brcken glass.

Pete McGregor and Jerome Smith went for
a trip to the coast last week.

Burks furniture store has now on hand a full
assortment of all kinds of furniture.

Hop Lee left for Portland Tuesday where
he goes to receive china medical treatment. '

The party given at Frank Crouch's Thurs-

day evening was not very largely attended.

Fnssett FremontSide.

but it was so smoky that we could not see

many of the points of interest but we passed
over an old channel about a mile in width,
which runs north and south through the
country, and which in years to come will be
mined as the blue leads of California. On
arriving at Hungry creek, the first ones that
greeted us were three old California miners,
Lacon Veighel, Jeff. Romaine and James

Gose ThomasA subsciber in Coos, sent the money and

Schafer John
StrahonW.C.
Seamon Amos
S hoop James --

Saider Joseph
TuttleA.G. . . t

; Thompson Isaac
Van Miss Ella

Williams Bud

At the suggestion of Rev. T. L. Sails
the Rev. F. Bonn thanked the ladies

Gray W. F.
Gall-ghe- r W. B.
Gallant F. N.

asked us to stop his paper, which we did in-

stantly. He gave as a reason, that we did not
run the Review as he dictated to us sometime

since. There is but one manager of the
in German, the Rev. C. N. Hange in
Scandinavian, the Rev. A. JY .Hanson Haines John

Ster'ing, the first prospector and owner of the Hendricks S. Bin Chinese, and the Rev. Dr. RobertsReview at present. -

Sterling mines, seven miles south of Jackson Wilson C.Hall A.

W. I. FftlB'jtlAXDER, Se-'-v

Mechanics Fair. The Mechanics Fair
will open, in the Grand Pavilion in Portland
Oct. 8, and continue until the 24th. The
fair promises to be a grand success, and how
could it be otherwise when Hon. J. Y. XTon-gl- e

and many other business men have it in
hand.

Hon. E. G. Hursh has commenced the erec thanked them in English., Such hos-

pitality on the part of the ladies of ville. He was one of the party that surveyed Hotchkiss Mrs. A. Wright J. F.
tion of a chicken house. A more inappropri the boundary line' of Oregon and California Hamilton J. H. Weber Joseph -Oakland was greatly appreciated by

this year. L .

II. J. Wilson of Canyonville called on us
this week. .

Three pair of shoes for 50 cents at Dr.
Woodruffs.

Nothing but live matter will find space in
the Review.

Simon Caro went to Ashland Tuesday to be
gone a few days.

J. F. Barker is now in Hamilton's brick do"
ing a big business. ... ''
. Rev. Johu Naugle preaches every evening in

front of the post effice.

Smith Bailey's Hotel at Oakland is gaining
popularity very rapidly.

Mrs. Dr. Davis, wife of the dentist, is no
better, we are sorry to say.

The minutes of the Conference will not be
published in full until next week.

This has been an interesting week for Rose-bur- g,

especially in religious circles.

Read the Cincinatti papers if you want to
learn anything about our State Fair.

We acknowledge special kindness by Dr.
Page and another brother at Oakland.

Arthur Gillam sprained his ankle the other
day and is now ornamented with crutches.

Geo. W. Jones has returned from Smith
River where he has located himself a farm.

Miss Winifred Mosher returned this week

from Smith river where she spent the Summer.

L. C. Hill, of Myrtle creek, disposed of
two wagonloads of fine onions in town this
week.

A grt deal of important matter was left
over for next week, and m re, very much con-

densed.

Miss A. R. Luse the celebrated elocutionist
went to Medford Friday to visit friends and
recreate.

Revs. J. W. Miller, N. M. Skipworth, P.

Mrs. Dr. Page has so far recovered as to beff have been told that he has discovered and Jinks Miss Flora Winterburn Johnate piece of architecture just at this time could
not well be conceived of in Roseburg Tt re these men, and w.ll not be soon for

gotten by them. The'-Preachbrs- worked some of the richest mines on the coast Kinsev G. Warren A. L. 3out on our streets again, I am happy to state.
1minds us of the man who bought a lock for his Parties calling for letters will please?Frank Crouch is spending his idle moments

stable door after the horse was stolen.
The mines of Hungry Beaver and Grouse
creek have been worked since alxut sixty and
there are a few good mines left yet. On Bea

building him a residence; let the good work go say advertised. H. O. Stanton. P. M.That Dirty Dandruff .
andHon. Binger Herman our townsman

W. G. Wcodward desires to- - stateDandruff is dirty and disagreeable in

Drain Academy. We can not too highly
recommend this institution of learning; it is a
credit to Douglas county and to the enterpris-

ing citizens of Drain. For a thorough business
or scientific education send your children to

ver creek, Patterson & Co.'s hydraulic is nowCongressman whom Roseburg delights to
on.

Morris the butcher is making aa improve-
ment to his shop in the way of a chicken houseevery way. It soils the clothing continually, that he will take wheat and oats dehonor, has returned from an extensive trip shut down for the want of water, next comes

anM3 accomplished by a hardly lees annoy Graham's drift claim and several Chinese com back of his shop.looking after the wants of our young and grow-

ing state. We believe Mr. Hermann will make
livered at the Grange warehouse in ex-

change fcr harness, saddlery and work.ing sensation of itching. The scalp is diseasDrain. The Normal Department is in thorough
Thos. Baker and family left Monday for aed. There is nothing in the world so thor.working order and is worthy of special mention. us a faithful representative. So be it.

This is soraethins: that our farmersoughly adapted to this trouble as Parker's ranch on the North Umpqua where they will
reside in the future.Rev. Irad Richardson, who once was in

Agricultural "College. The Agricul lair Balsam. It cleauses and heats the should appreciate and take advantagecharge of this office gave us several pleasanttural College at Corvallis will legin its school J. H. Shupe has been confined to his roomscalp, stops the falling hair and res orea its of. - .calls this week, and congratulated us on ourC l . t
for several days last week on account of a lameyear aeptemner iotn. r acuity is tne same as

last year, except Prof. Emery resigned. This
original softness, gloss and color. Is not
oily, highly perfumed, an elegant dressing. back but is now among us. Beset on all Sides

many improvements. Thanks, Irad, we in-

tend making the Review such a paper as

the most cultured can read with profit.
College gives as fine training and mental disci Very economical, as only a small occasional

panies all working paying claims. After leav-

ing Beaver, we come to Grouse creek, where
in former years several companies worked, but
at present there is but one man, and old Cali-

fornia miner called "Long Alex." He is one
whom time has dealt gently with. He has
mined since '50 on Humbug, Dutch, and Em-

pire gulches, Cottonwood, Hungry and Beaver
creeks. He is 70 years old and was a school
mate of Hon. Tim. Davenport of Marion

county. Perhaps his friends might recognize
him by his proper name Alexander A. Tyler,
formerly of Illinois. In the early day "Long
Alex." was the first miner to do ground sluic-

ing, which was discovered by accident, like

Don't fail to call on . Page & Dimmick for
pline as can he found in the t State. Apply to application keeps the hair in perfect condi your school books, copy books, ink of every

By malaria, how shall we escape the dread
infection ? is the question which the deni-

zens of fever and ague districts ask them.
Gen. G. E. Caukin, District Agent foryour senators or the President of the College tion. description for they have just received a full

for a free scholarship. stock. selves. The answer comes from oar former
the Traveler's Accident Insurance Company
will spend the day in Roseburg examing the

books of the agency here, and interviewing
Take the man who knows everything, gin sufferers who for years have escaped the visBertie Brown had a narrow escape lastMail Service. Hon. Binger Hermann has

him up, then pin him down close and you'll itationa of the periodic scourge, through. theWednesday from being severely hurt by a teamour citizens in reference to the importance ofby persistent effort at last secured a daily mail
discover that he doesn't know very much after protecting influence of Hostetter's Stomachf10m Dora to Myrtle Toint in Coos county giving attention to providing against accidents running away but as Bertie is a boy who

has great confidence in himself staid with theall, and what he does know he is not right Bitters. When the necessity ior using preincident to human life.which connects with the daily mail from Rose
C. Hetzler and M. Judy called in our sanc sure of and doesn't know for certain, so let us ventive measures arise?, use this mems ofblacks. ,burg to Empire City. The Hon. gentleman is most inventions. Jle owned a rich mine and

at the head of the claim built a reservoir whichAs the sun went down last Sunday eveningtum this week. , all attend to our own business, not interfere
doing more for his constituency than perhaps About twenty-fiv- e ministers passed throughclad in a garb of fire, at the same moment in prevention at once. It reguiates the hverr

facilitates digestion, and liberates impuritieswith anyone else and we may all prosper well.
anyone sent to Congress lately. I Ie is busyi ng here Tuesday evening on their way to Rosebroke, making him so mad that he jumped in

and with the aid of his pick stripped more
Frank Waters, wellknown "in Roseburg, is

the prosperous proprietor of the Delap House the east was seen the silvery faced full moon in
its march towards the zenith. Two beautiful from the system, When such exist, by prohimself with finding out and working" for our burg to attend conference at that place, Mrs,

North Yamhill.material interests more than going over the Teel and other ladies had in readiness a fine

"Nothing on this earth is ours,
All things are of Heaven,

As we labor, so to us -

Shall the fruits be given." J. WOODRUFF

land in one hour than he could have shoveled
into his boxes in a week. From that time on

ground sluicing becamargeneral. I also met
A. r. Armstrong, of the Business College,Country for political effect. supper of which they all enjoyed.

orbs to be seen at once in their fullest splendor
and yet luna was only reflecting the light she

got from sol. How strange!

J. T. Hinkl brought from Cottage Grove

moting healthful action of the bowel and
kidneys. Act early, j la all regions where
miasmatic vapors breed , disease, it is abso-

lutely necessary to be provided with a safe-

guard, and though a sojourn in such locali-

ties is destined to be brief. No one can af

Portland, leads by all odds. Consult his ad
i i the Review. ,

Oakland Academy fully organized in all itsDr. J. T.Ireland, a miner and hunter on CotGeneralWXr.; Read General Grant to
Huckncr on the outside this week. depcrtments, will open its Fall term Sept. 7,A great

" An Important Discovery.
The most important Discovery is that

tonwood, who has discovered in his claim a
horn and several bones of the fossil ore ox.

Frank Conn, of the northern country, ar 1885. This vigorous institution with a thorlast Friday two black and tan and one yellow-
-

many patriots have developed in the last ten rived on Monday's train and will visit relatives oughly competent and efficient corps of intan hounds, with which to catch coyotes. $40 which brings the most good to the greatest ford to breathe materia for a short time.
The Bitters ia a sovereign specific for rheustructors and ample facilities is pressing fornuml er. Dr. King's New Discovery for Conis the price paid for two of them and the other

Also met Jas. McGraw, now known as Yankee
Sullivan and J. Thomas,! who are on South

Hungry. This takes us from the I2th to the ward in generous emulation for the very frontsumption, Coughs, and Golds, will preserve

here a few week.

J. 11. Congle the proprietor of the great em

poiiv.m of saddles and harness, Portland Ore

gon. Go there and bu.
matism, debility and ntrvousness. Keep it
on hand. " ' "rank in all that is most excellent "and endur2 1st, when after visiting all the springs of anythe health and save life, and is a priceless

boon to the afflicted. Not only does it pos

years. They fight at long range, with a chasm
of 20 years intervening. A country is not safe
in the hands of such pseudo-patriot- s. Loud

pretension is one thing but facing a 24 pounder
charged with a solid shot with powder on fire

behind it, is quite another. This logomachy
is bloodless, and will not necessitate a new
memorial day.

ing in education. This academy has been a

one we could not learn how much he gave for
it or even how he got it. At any rate they are

the finest dogs yet brought to Douglas that we

have seen.

Prof. J. B. Horner and wife came to Rose

note in this section, I start for home in good
health, after seeing, tasting, feeling and smel success from its very inception. It has done aitively cure Consumption, but Coughs, Colds,Dr. Woodruff is forthcoming and you - Wild Cherry and Tar.

.

Every body knows the virtues of ,Vildgreat work for Douglas county. Under thesoon heir from him i.i the bargain line. Sure Bronchiti", Astmah, Hoarseness, and ail af ling of lots of gold nuggets and eating a good
hearty breakfast of bacon and beans, washed management of Prof. Russell it has movedfections of the Throat, ChesV and Langsly times are getting better. burg last Monday and are making preparations Cherry and Tar aa a relief and cure for any

grandly forward. Competent himself he hasdown With a good cup of strong coffee. Wefor school. We gladly welcome the Prof, and effcctions of the Throat and Lnngs, combined.yield at once to its Wonderful curative pow
era. If you doubt thb. net a Trial Bottle

S. C. Flint an I wife, have returned from
their pleasure trip to Mt. Scott. They report spared neither trouble nor money to securehis wife to out midst. Let us all strive to enjoyed a bracing ride down the Siskiyous in

a stage with a reckless driver an hour behind able and efficient assistants. This is not a cram
H.OME MANUFACTULE.-i-A- Ve think that the

Stale Agricultural Scietydid not do the right
thing to send to Cincinattj to get its printing

Free, atS. Hamilton's Drugstore.make the Rosebure school one of the best inhaving had a splendid time.
ming institution nor is it a fashionable boardingtime. After a two day's visit in and aroundthe land. The other teachers will be on handGo to McKinney's store if you want good Itorn Ridtt-J- - schboU. Solid work is done within its wallsAshland with toy friends, we took, the trainMiss Winifred Moshcr is here, and Miss Hay

with these two ingredients aw a few simple-healin- g

remedies in the composition of Dr-Bosan-

Cough and Lung Syrup making it
just the article you should always hare ia
the house, for Coughs. Cold, Croup asd
Bronchitis.' Frice 50 cents and fl.00
Samples free. Sold by S. Hamilton.

bargains. Business has been quite lively there and to have passed through its several departSunday evening for Roseburg arriving safe andwill be in a few days.this week. He sells cheap.
Riddle is quiet once more,

W'hocp'ng cough is prevalent ments of literature, philosophy, science and artsound after an abscence of six weeks.
By the thoughtfulncss of Rev. T. L. Jones, means something. Parents and GuardiansG. A. B.Aid & Ward, near the depot, are ding some

excellent phot graphing. Give them a call Mrs. J. W. Gilmore has been quite sick forthe clergymen coming to Conference last Tues

done. Wc have read their explanation'-too-

but the reasons are not good. - Also we have
lren informed that the directors and managers
of the high schools in Portland sent east to git
the furniture for their school-house- s. Let the
Oregonian hx,k to these things as well, for the
Criticisms made bythe Oregonian in regard to

patronising lu.me industries, are exceedingly
well taken.

having children or wards to educate cannot doseveral days with fever and ague,immediately for work in their line better than to put them in this institution.clay and Wednesday evenings received a splen-
did supper at the house of Mr. Teal at Oak: Another Endorsement.Mrs. Crawford and Miss Edith Rice, of Ten

The M- - E Conference.

At the meeting of the Conference on Wedi- -
Warren Imbler celebrated his twenty-firs- t

birthday last week ancHvas made the recipient
The building itself occupying an elevated posi-

tion at a short distance from the business part
land. We are surprised that the conductor Mile, are visiting friends and relatives here. I learn that an effort is beingMr. Editor.

Geo. W. Riddle has sold his store and war made to revive the Phillalathean Literary Soof a tine gold watch from his mother, nesday evening Rev. J. R. Roberts was called
to the chair to preside over the meeting. ,

did not accept the invitation to this pleasant
ovation. Come, brother conductor, you must

of the towj is Targe, airy and roomy; the
grounds ample and the community in whichciety of this city. Such a move is in the righthouse to Noah Cornutt and will movc his goodsRev. Mr. Miller filled Rev. Mr. Smick's do better next time. - The address of welcome by Rev I. D. Drivrdirection and indicates an awakening sense ofto Grant s Pass shortly. Mr. Corntitt will it is located as healthy, moral and cultivatedpulpit last Sunday evening. The Rev. gentle

a desire for moral and intellectual culture,We were shown this week some very fine move his goods into the new store alxnit the as any in the county. - er, responded to by Kev. ut. Harrington,
Rev. Dr. Hines, Bishop Waldenand Rev. Drrman gave us quite an interesting discourse.

10th of next month. ' '
, Sifax. 1 he mind of man is ever active. I here is noamplcs of dried French pnmes and Egg plums

Crary.raised and dried bv Mr. L. C. Hill, one of stand still, it is either advancing or retrogrr. Prom Dmpqna Perry.
ding. Without effort on the part of the con)ouglas county's leading fruit raisers. Mr

Public School.- - Remember that the pub-
lic s:hool of Re -- eburg will open September the
7th. Those desiring to send to thevchoo! will
find it greatly to their advantage to send at the
first of the term and to purchase no books un-

til that time when the pupils may confer with
the teachers on this important subject. Many
needed improvements are now being made on

the school buildings, and others will be made
a scon as circumstances will permit. The

servators of society, the masses will naturallyHill uses the "Granger Fruit Drier," patented

All to gether it was a very pleasant meeting,,

Syrup ot

only by the California Fig

News scarce.
Times dull and getting duller.

Geo. H. Shambrook of Oakland was visit

The Preachers and Their Homes.

Hos. Binger Hermans; Bishop J.
M. Walden, D. D. and son; B. F.
Crary, D. D. v

by Messrs. Burnett & Hill, which certainly, if drift into light and frivolous ways. Thought
preceeds action, to have right action rightthe samples of its work are near an average, is

Syrup Co. San Francisco Cal. is Naturesing his parents last week.
one of the best in use. thinking must be induced. The minds need a

Own True Laxative, i This pleasant-liqui-H. 0. Stanton: Rev. J. V. Miller, B. L, B. says he would like to know whostimulant and an inclination and taste for thatMr. Lee who lives near Grants Pass has been fruit remedy may be bad of Dr S. HamiltonJohn Mangle, S. P. Wilson, John Par the reporte.' is. WTho can tell ? -which we know to be good. Moral and intelschool will be free and will in all probability j along the railroad visiting the various towns at fifty cents or one dollar per bottle It iasons, S. L. Lee, H. 13. EIworthy, andbe well attended. ectual development was the distinguishediclow selling watermelons and vegetables by John Mclutne. Why don't someone get up an excitement ?

The- - farmers are beginning to haul theirfeature of ancient Greece and Rome. We areJohn Howard: Revs. T. G., Sails,
the mon pleasant, prompt and effective

remady known, to e'eanse the system; to
act on the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels gen

the car load. He now owns the old Vanoy
farm on Rogue river, and has recently Ixmght greatly indebted to those people for the degree grain to market.James Mathews, Fred S. Post and H.

There will be preaching in the Hudson
school house on the first Sunday in September
at 1 1 o'clock a. m. J. R. Roberts, P. C.

A. W. Mensor has removed his stock of

general merchandise to Barker's old stand,
and has also received large additions thereto.

The temperance meeting at the Presbyterian
church Thursday evening was largely attended
and ably addressed by Revs. Sailesand Wilson.

Geo. A. Beaih and family returned from an
extended trip to the Bybee springs in Jackson
county. He has entirely recovered his health.

Mrs. Dr. Bunnell is still very low with
affection of the stomach, and erysipelas. We
trust a change for the better will soon take

place.
There will be given a party at Greenville

Thursday evening Sept. 3d. Gilliam and

Lynch will furnish the music. Supper at the
usual price.

We find that Prof. Emery's appointment
gives universal satisfaction. Now he can klat- -

of advancement in enlightened refinement that The Hubbard creek school is progressingK. Hine?,-D-
. D. tly but thoroughly; to dispel Headachei,another, which makes him owner of the two

best farms in Josephine county. Mr. Lee is a we eniov to-da- v. The studied and laboredJ. M. Carle: Rev. Wm. Reberts Colds .and Fevers; to care Constipationfinely under the management of Miss Sht rt

ridge. The patrons consider her a first-cla- ssessays, poems, and orations of the philosophers,rustler and his word is as good as his bond. and wife. Indigestion and kindredil's.
teacher.The farmers of Douglas county are fortunate Dr. Marsters: Revs. A. C. Bruner, poets, and oraters of ancient Greece and Rome

have descended to us in a halo light and splen Quite a number of young ladies are receivirgin the fact that T. Ford as agent for the cele
dor that shall endure to the remotest times

Mrs. Sndera's Body Poutd.

The body of Mrs. Sarah E. Snyder, one of
musical instruction from Mrs. H. D. Yet!.

and J. A. Hanson.
J. R. N. Bell: Revs. N. M. Skip

worth and Walton Skipworth.
brated Oregon Nursery the Northwestern

It was an r.ge of intellectual vigor that chal

River Improvements. We are reliably
informed that the Board of Engineers will
commence work on the Umpqua river between

Scottsburg and Gardner and expend the ap-

propriation recently secured, the amount being
nearly $5,000. The work will consist of a
construction of jetties in the river, building of
cribs to be filled with rock, rifraffing, the re-

moval of several large rocks near Scottsburg,
which now obstruct navigation. By the jetty
work it is proposed to remove Brandy ba,
Echo island and Dean's creek bar, and will
give employment to a number of men and will
require much material. The Hon. Binger
Hermann also secured this work from the Sec-

retary of War.

has built up a good and reliable trade. This She is an acomplLshed musician and most ex-

cellent teacher.
the victims of the drowning accident at the
Cascade Locks, on the 8th inst., was foundlenges the admiration of all the friends of huE. G. Hursh: Revs. VV. S. Harringseason he will be better prepared than ever to

man progress and is to-da- y the model for allton, D. I). and E W. Caswell.furnish the very best fruit and shade trees of Several families from the Calipooia have
Not decrying the religious efforts let us so farDr. Hoover. Revs. J. H. Wood andall varieties at the very lowest rates. Do not
imitate those people as to profit by their exam

been camped the past week on Hubbard creek

recreating and hunting. It is a delightfulW. R. Hackman.patronize traveling humbugs but place your
Mrs. J. N. Barker; Revs. C. Norders with Mr. Ford.

awa sun kopa nmata. Mwasn mcmaioose place to spend a week or so. The hunting
and fishing are splendid. Plenty of deer,Hays and J. W. Sweeney.

pie. Let us offer the young an opportnnity to
be something better than they are. Let us
stimulate a desire to declaim, write, read and

speak their thoughts upon questions that con- -

Mrs. Davis, living near the depot, departedBoston man. John England: Revs. C. Alderson plenty of fish, plenty of cold water, plenty of
A sermon preached Tuesday evening by

this life last Wednesday morning, and was
buried, in the I. O. O. F. cemetery the same and N. Doane, D. D. fresh mountain air what else is needed? We

ce rn their best interest as members of society,Rev. Naugle in the Methodist church was a NY . t. Benjasiin: Revs. S. A. Starr might add that there were also other attracday, Rev. II. P. Wrebb conducting the ser We have native talents going to waste for therather singular production, exciting comment andT. P. Tower.
The Preachers. There are about sixty

memliers of the Oregon M. E. Conference now
in session in Rosebure. Most of them are

tions for Prof. II. D. T. and Will E.
want of development. Let us encourage themboth pro and con L. Smiser: Revs. Fied Bonn and S, Pedro.

vice. She had been a long and patient suf-

ferer with cancer. She' leaves two little
children that are now--

truly orphans, her hus by every laudible means within our reach toMathews.E. G. Hursh's claim for injury of finger
'' for

Monday evening a quarter of a mile west of
Williams' cannery, on the line between Mult,
nomah and Wasco counties, forty miles east
of Portland. One of the Williams - Brothers, .

proprietors of the cannery, discovered the re-

mains lying in the water between two large
boulders. Coroner Philips, of Wasco counrjv
was notified but refused to take charge of the
remains. George Gardiner, a brother-in-la-w of
the deceased, came down from ; the Cascades
yesterday to get a coffin, and left on the
2.30 o'clock train this morning with it.

1 Hard Times. :.

While money is close, wages and prices
low, expenses should be cut down in every
household. Economy the watch "werd for

Mothers,, head off Doctor billsr: by always
keeping in the house, a bottle of Dr, Bo-Ban- ko's

Cough and Lnng Syrup. Stops Croup
and pain in the Chest in one night. It is

just the remedy for hard times. Price 5V

cts. and $1.00. Samples free. Sold by S.
Hamilton.

this great end. Pro-bon- o Publico,J. H. Vertrees: Rev. W. D. Nichlive weeks was paid last Saturday. a75 was Prom Eagle Point, Jackson County. ;band having been killed some two years ago ols.the amount. Insure in the Travelers "and
by falling from the cars. Our good people
should look after them. -

Eagle Point has a new shoe shop.

Harvest is over and news is scarce.
H. P. Webb: Revs. G. W. Simpsondon't you forget it." Prom Oalipnoia.and wite, W. T. Vanssoy, E. A. Shore

There was a large attendance at the meeting E. Emery & Co. shipped another lot of woolland. Threshing is almost over with in this part.

II ! Did you have another picnic last Sun

The genial L. McGregor, of Portland, was
in Roseburg the first of the week buying hogs
for the city market. It does one good to see

of the Roseburg Reform Club on last Tuesday to Portland last week.E. P. Richardson: Rev. Irad Rich

present. The Personel of the Conlerence is

good. The preachers are all well dressed,
cheerful and carry that sanctity of demeanor
with them that makes us know that they are
earnest workers for the cause in which they
are engaged. Rev. Dr. Hines of the Portland
Advocate and Rev. Dr. Crary of the California
Advocate are here to the edification of all who
listen to their speeches. Bishop Walden and
his little son from Cincinnati are the guests of
I Ion. Binger I Iermann. The Bishop to our
mind is one of the most expeditious, searching- -

'
ly analytical and satisfactory presiding officers
we ever saw in the chair.

day? Elder Hummer, of Wagner creek, of thehis cheery face again ardson and wife.
C. Gaddis: Rev. M. Judy. Rev. I C. Richardson preached si. very able United Baptist Church of Jesus Christ, is
B. T. Sharp: Rev. T. L. Jones and sermon on Sunday last at the school house, holding a protracted meeting in the Antelope

Several parties were arrested this week in

Roseburg for violation of the law relating to

gambling. They all gave bonds in $200 each
wife. school house, which has been in progress overS. Manning who has been visiting friends

evening. The meeting was called to ordei by
President Owens, prayer pronounced by Chap-
lain Brooks and minutes read by the Secre-

tary. The President made a vigorous speech,
the choir sang appropriately and an enjoyable
evening was passed, David Clements and
Gen. Holmes adding much thereto by singing.
Col. John Lane was chosen orator for next
Tuesday evening.

W. A. Bland: Rev. B. J. Sharp and on the creek has arrived at his station at Col a week and the endjis not yet. He has organuntil the next Circuit Court,
ized a church of ten members last week. Fivefax.wne.

tCaro Bro'8: Rev. I. D. Driver.Col. I larvey E. Shields and wife have come more united on the 23d.John H. Mires will start for Eastern Oregonto our midst to remain. They are from Indi aA. C. Jones: Rev. M. C. Wire and In my last I reported a great deal of sicknessin a few days for the purpose of taking somewife.ana. Wc extend the hand of welcome. They in'nur valley, since that time one of our eldestthoroughbred animals.are stopping at the McClallen House. b Hamilton: Rev?. W. T. Chan- -
1 f ITT t Miss Amanda Kerly has been very sick forCure for Piles- -

citizens, John Mathew;s, colored, has passed
off, leaving his aged mother, wife, fifteen chilman ana u. vv, unandJer. ,

To "Whom It May Concern.

Be it known that I Louis C Hill of Myrtle
Creek County of Douglas and State of Oregon
have invented an improved aparatus or device
upon well known principles of the pressure of
the atmosphere and of liquids for watering
pouliry and domestic stcck. The devics crn-sis- ts

of a construction which will be published
after letters patent are obtained as I intend to
make immediate application for letters patent
for the same.. Notice- - is further , given, that
Sheridan Bros, are authorized to manufacture
and sell the same device on royalty.

Louis C. Hill.

Prof. Russell, of the Oakland Academy, is

an educator of note and peculiar fitness for his the past few days but we are glad to hear thatS. C. Flint: Rev. A. C. Fairchild. dren, a large number of grand --children and aPiles are frequently preceded by a sense
of weight iu the back, loins and lower part

she is improving rapidly.' r
position. Remember his school. A thorough AT THE MCCLALLEN HOUSE. host of friends to mourn his loss. He was

about sixty-seve- n years of age. -
T. Barnard and wife are in Washington tercorps of competent assistants employed McClallen House: Revs. J. T.of the abdomen, causing the patient to sup-

pose he has affection of the kidneys or neigh ritory visiting relatives and friends. TheyWolf and E. D. Gettins.The round house caught fire from an engine Dr. L.L. Whitney has purchased a tract of
will probably remain for several weeks yet.boring organs. At times, symptoms of in Jas. Hamilton: Rev. Robert Booth twenty-fiv- e acres of land in the suburbs of ourlast Tuesday and created quite a stir among

the railroad employes. Promptness prevented

Married. Prof. M. C. Hawley, of Wilbur
Academy, . and Miss Anna Geiscndorfer,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Geiscndorfer,
were married at Trinity chapel, near Albany,
on the evening of the 19th, Revs. Van Scoy
and Jones officiating. The chapel was most

beautifully and tastefully decorated with ferns,
flowers and evergreens, and the wedding
march played by Ambrie Field, of Salem, was

superb. Among the invited guests were Mrs.

Hawley, Albert and Miss Marie Hawley, of
Albany, relatives of the groom, Mrs, J, C.
Young"; of Corvallis, and Miss Ola Stryker, of
Portland. The happy couple were the recipi-
ents of many, useful and beautiful presents.
They left for Wilbur. Thursday morning, and

Miss Lillie Starr will commence school ondigestion are present, flatulency, uneasiness G. W. Kimball: Revs. E. S. Craven
Monday next at the Goff school house. It willof th stomach, etc. A moisture, like persa conflagration. But little damage done. and Joseph Pearl. Roseburg Circuit M. E Church, first
be her first term and we wish her much suepiration, producing a very disagreeable itch Sol Abraham: Rev. P. C. Hetzler.

town, ofWm. Taylor, consideration forty dol-

lars per acre. He is preparing to build and
make a'permanent home. So you see business
men from'the east are coming amongst us to
stay. UNO.

Mr. Terry Duncan, the agent for Douglas cess. Nimrod.Robt. Easton: Rev. M. G. Royal. .ing, after getting warm, is a common attend-an- t
Blind, Bleeding and Itching Pilescounty for the Missouri Steam Washer, wil

canvass Rosebum and vicinity next week. He
yield at once to the application of Dr, Its Delicacy of FlavorFor Rent. Dr. Hamilton offers for
Bosanco's Pile remedy, whieh acta directly rent the new brick building adjoining And the efficacy of its action have rendered

has the best machine in the market. Try one,

Judge Fitzhugh has sold out to Dr. Wood

tounaay uieveiana ti- - a. jm; xrenci
Settlement 2.30 P. M; Ten Mile 11 A.
M; Looking Glass 2.30 P. Mj Cloak
school house 5 P. M; Roseburg T.45
M; second Sunday, Riddle 1 1 A. M;
Canyonville 7.45 P. M; third: Sunday,
Roseburg 1 1 A. M ; Pine Grove 2.30 P
M; Roseburg 7.45 P. M; fourth Sunday-Canyonvil- le

11 A. M; Days Creek 2.30
P. M.

upon the parts effected, absorbing the tu JUangenbergs opposste Caro Bros., on the famous liquid fruit remedy Syrnp of Figs
mors, allaying the intense itching, and ef- -ruff all his corporeal and incorporeal heriditawe, in common with their many friends wish Jackson street. It an elegant 20 x 60

Parties having Real Estate for sale
or those wishing to purchase will find
ic to their interest to call at my office

in Marks building, Roseburg Or.
J. C. Fullcrton.

that each succeeding day may bring brighter j menu previously belonging to his store in Rose- - jfecting a pernaneut cure. Price 30 cents, feet fire-proo- f, iron front building, well
immensely popular. It cleanses and tones

up the clogged and feverish system, and
dispels Headaches. Colds and fevers, For
sale by S. Hamilton

Address, The Dr. Bosanoo Medicine Co., lighted and situated in the center of theburg. The Judge says to the mercantile busi-

ness, adios.
joys to make lighter their cares and happier
their lives, O, sua, O. Sold by Dr. S. Hamilton. best business block. Terms reasonable.


